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The ultimate spot for luxury staying and super-fun playing, the 22-acre Chileno Bay Resort & Residences, Los Cabos is the newest
addition to the Auberge Resorts Collection.

The luxury beach landscape of Los Cabos has welcomed the newest member of the Auberge Resorts Collection: Chileno Bay Resort &
Residences, Los Cabos. Located in the 1,200-acre resort community of Chileno Bay, a Discovery Land Company development, Chileno Bay
Resort & Residences, Los Cabos, has all of the luxury amenities and activities expected of the Auberge brand—and oh-so much more.

Chileno Bay Resort & Residences comprises 60 contemporary guest rooms ranging from 760 to 885 square feet of interior and exterior space.
And if simply visiting the luxury destination isn’t enough, you’re invited to move in (whether via whole ownership or the Chileno Bay
Resort rental program). The property is home to 32 two-, three- and four-bedroom villas ranging from 3,300 to 4,500 square feet and brimming
with jaw-dropping features, including outdoor showers, indoor-outdoor kitchens, terraces, soaking tubs, handcrafted furniture, marble flooring,
intricately designed handmade tiles and much more. Plus, ground-floor villas all have private pools, and most upper-level villas have Jacuzzis.

For the utter epitome of luxury beach living, two 7,000-sq.-ft. four-bedroom Sky Villas host rooftop terraces with private pool, extended living
area and bar while the expansive and exclusive six-bedroom, 11,000-plus-sq.-ft. Brisa Del Mar Beachfront Villa has a private swimming pool,
outdoor shower and views of the Sea of Cortez. Additional features include an outdoor firepit, private access to the beach and 24-hour butler
service. 

While relaxing the day away on a private terrace while overlooking the glistening water might seem like an ideal day, there is plenty you’ll desire
to see and do at Chileno Bay Resort & Residences outside of your guest room or villa. Take a dip in the you-have-to-see-it-to-believe-it
three-tier zero-edge pool, spanning 150 yards; indulge in a little “me” time at the full-service spa; tee up at the Tom Fazio-designed 18-hole golf
course, which is exclusive to members and resort guests only; enjoy the natural beauty—and get a workout, to boot—taking part in local
watersport activities hosted by the waterfront “H20 cave” adjacent to Chileno Beach (private lessons and excursions are available); and pop by
the Activity Center to visit the fitness center, the movement studio, the “Pescaditos” Kids Club, the private theater and—the ultimate chill-out
hub—Chileno Lounge.

And last, but certainly not least, dine like royalty at Chileno Bay’s COMAL and TnT restaurants. COMAL satisfies hunger pangs with a menu of
Latin American-inspired cuisine, crafted with local ingredients (don’t miss the live-action raw bar!), while TnT is a beachside taco bar that dishes
up relaxation alongside stellar cocktails. The T&T margarita does promise to be the best you’ll ever have, after all.
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To Learn More: chilenobay.aubergeresorts.com.
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